Abstract -Modern users demand that the solenoid actuator for valve operation must have quicker response time and better product reliability. For satisfying these requirements, two kinds of different techniques are needed. This paper presents a speed increasing method of solenoid actuator using a solenoid design method by some governing equations which are composed of electromagnetic theory and empirical knowledge and permanent magnets as assistant material. And also, 6 kinds of detailed failure mode analysis and the useful reliability parameters of solenoid actuator like shape parameter, scale parameter were presented. The validity of the proposed design method and deducted reliability parameters are proved by performance test results.
Introduction
The solenoid actuator is a very economical motion converter due to its simple structure as electromagnetic energy converting to kinetic energy. And the solenoid actuator is used as key components in automobile and aircraft industry. For having higher response time and product reliability, two kinds of different techniques are needed. One is the optimal design method for solenoid actuator. A regarded point for design of solenoid actuator is flux density analysis, determination of plunger shape and mass, optimal bobbin design, selected magnetic analysis, determination of duty ratio, and calculation of coil turn number which is regarded temperature rising. For the optimal design of the solenoid actuator, theoretical and empirical knowledge are simultaneously needed. Theoretical knowledge governs the operational characteristics of the solenoid actuator, and empirical knowledge compensates for the theoretical limitation obtained from the designer's design and manufacturing experiences for various kinds of solenoid actuator [1] .
They cannot be determined solely by calculation or simulation because the empirical knowledge is more essential than theoretical knowledge for determination of the plunger shape and value of the space factor. When designer's accumulated experiences and expertise are added to these, the most proper shape and value of them can then be obtained. In this study, we derived the governing equations for design of solenoid actuator by a combination of electromagnetic knowledge and empirical knowledge.
And also, to establish the reliability assessment technology of solenoid actuator, we performed the failure analysis considering the literature, failure data of manufacturing companies and the opinion of experts, and produced the reliability parameters for design and test. As the data of failure analysis, we draw out the Failure Modes Effect Analysis (FMEA), 2-Stage Quality Function Deployment (QFD), Fault Tree Analysis (FTA), and also analyzed failure cause and effects of solenoid actuator, and decided test items. And then, we carried out performance test for producing reliability parameters, so earned five failure censoring data of solenoid actuator, and, by use of these data, produced the original reliability parameter of solenoid actuator under the analytical method by MINITAB and graphical method by marking in Weibull probability paper. The validity of the proposed design method and deducted reliability parameters are proved by performance test. Fig. 1 represents the structure of a high-speed solenoid actuator for valve. It is composed of an excitation coil for generation of magnetic field, yoke for flux path, plunger for creation of mechanical stroke, stationary for attraction of the plunger, permanent magnet for assistance of attractive force and reduction of consumption power, and centering spring [2] . 
Governing Equations

Structure of High Speed Solenoid Actuator
Governing equations
For optimal design, theoretical and empirical knowledge are simultaneously needed. Theoretical knowledge governs the operational characteristics of the solenoid actuator, and empirical knowledge compensates for the theoretical limitation obtained from the designer's design and manufacturing experiences for various kinds of solenoid actuator. In this chapter, the derived governing equations is presented table 1. 
Where, Failure mode and failure mechanism analysis represents the main failure mode of component parts, and the effect on total system and failure cause which was generated by analyzing failed component parts. Table 2 represents the result of failure mode and failure mechanism analysis [7] [8] . Critical matrix analysis represents the severity and failure frequency as a matrix form according to the procedures of MIL-STD-882D such as table 3 in order to mark qualitatively distribution of severity at each failure modes, failure modes and critical analysis represents failure modes & failure mechanism analysis result and critical matrix analysis result which is performed previously with representing quantitative value such as table 4.
Solenoid actuator used in automobile and aircraft industry is required to have long life time as well as its stable performance which is suitable for various usage situation, and that has recently been an active area of research [9] [10] . Table 3 . Critical matrix analysis results
Failure frequency 
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA)
In Fig. 3 , contents in the circle are causes of the detailed failure and contents in the rectangular are phenomena of failure which are generated by causes of the detailed failure. Fig. 3 . Fault tree analysis of solenoid actuator.
In case of there are many causes of detailed failure, the causes of failure are combined by OR gates and then linked to triangle having a connection character. By analysis of Fig. 3 , we can know that solenoid actuator is unable to operate by causes of failure linked under , and occur partial fault such as shaft bending of plunger, friction of guide tube, and plunger sticking by B , C , corrosion or pollution, fatigue, and also know that return force can be non-uniform by spring wearing. Table 5 represents QFD(Ⅰ) which expresses the failure modes corresponding to each required quality function. And the importance grade of each failure modes converted to scores, as it were, higher score means more important failure mode. Table 6 represents QFD(Ⅱ). It is made by use of the analysis results of QFD(Ⅰ), and determines the reliability test items. Very important ◎:9, Important ○:5, Normal △:3
Quality Function Deployment (QFD)
○ ○ ◎ ○ ◎ ◎ ◎ ◎ Low consumption power △ ○ ◎ ○ High attraction force △ ○ ◎ △ ◎ ◎ △ Low temperature rise of coil ○ ◎ ○ ○ ◎ ◎ ○ High insulation resistance ◎ ◎ Low pollution ◎ △ Low noise ◎ △ Prevention of corrosion ◎ ○ △ ○ ○ High durability ◎ △ ○ △ ◎ ◎ ◎ △ failure
MINTAB Analysis for Reliability Parameter Decision
Life data
It needed some experimental life data to get the life distribution or distribution parameters through the statistical analysis. In this paper, we used the experimental operation numbers as the life data of solenoid actuator. The experiments for getting the life data continued until break down the 5 samples which is considering enough for statistical data. We use the failure censoring method(Type Ⅱ Censoring) for getting the life data. That is, the operating test of solenoid actuator continued until the 5 samples of 10 samples break down. Table 7 represents the achieved life data. 
Distribution's Goodness-of-fit Analysis
As the first step for statistical analysis of reliability data, we performed good-of-fitness verification about four typical life distributions such as Weibull distribution, Lognormal distribution, 3-parameter Weibull distribution, Normal distribution to judge the optimal distribution's goodness-of-fitness of the achieving life data, and showed the result in Fig. 5 .
The correlation coefficient is used to express the reference of distribution's goodness-of-fit and if the value of correlation coefficient is nearly 1.0, the goodness-of-fit is more suitable. We can know that correlation coefficient value of Weibull distribution is 0.945, Lognormal distribution is 0.963, 3-paramter Weibull distribution is 0.988 and Normal distribution is 0.950 through the goodof-fit analysis result of Fig. 5 . and by this result, we can judge the most suitable distribution for solenoid actuator's life distribution is 3-parameter Weibull distribution. 
Deduction values of reliability parameters
The values of parameters can be deducted by mark the 3-parameter Weibull distribution of Fig. 5 on Weibull probability paper. Fig. 6 shows the results of marking on Weibull probability paper and deduction values of parameters. The deducted shape parameter β is 1.11, scale parameter θ is 8,532,797, location parameter γ is 13,364,000, MTTF is 21,563,438 cycles, Median is 19,504,769 cycles, and B 10 life is 14,496,105 cycles. The table 8 shows the obtained parameters in this study.
Results of Performance Test
The objective specifications of prototype for the hydraulic valve are as shown in table 9. We used a ready-made controller for test of prototype in this paper. The rated input voltage is 24 Vdc, maximum consumption power is 60 W, control signal voltage is ±10 Vdc, and the variable output current is maximum 8 A.
Attraction Force and Linearity Test
For attraction test, firstly, the prototype solenoid actuator is to be fastened on the attraction force test equipment, and it is connected to load cell by mechanical coupling. When the work of coupling connection is done, the plunger must be surely tightened not to arise the eccentric phenomenon, and also it must be checked that the value of load cell is 0. The attraction force should be measured changing the value of current form 0 to +3 A and form 0 to -3 A. Fig. 7 schematically explains the measuring principle of attraction force for solenoid actuator, and fig. 8 shows measuring scene of the attraction force. The main reasons for shortage attraction force were not design problem but mechanical mechanism problem at inside of solenoid actuator. The some kinds of problems are as follows; -The difficulty of initial position setting of plunger at inside of core tube -Poor of processing precision and fastening state of centering spring -Poor of space centering between centering spring and bearing (tolerance between core tube and plunger)
-The lacking of plunger stroke by thickness tolerance according to material of non-magnetic ring We re-manufactured the prototype for above-mentioned the problems. Fig. 10 shows the measuring result of the attraction force for 2 nd prototype. From Fig. 10 , we can know that the attraction force is about 190.9 N at maximum current ±3 A and about 101.42 N at rated current ±2.2 A. And, the linearity is almost approaching to the first order function, f(x)=3.5x. At this time, for overall region, the error rate of linearity is 1.90 %, and the error rate of symmetrical characteristic is 3.05~-2.00 %. These mean that the test results for attraction force and linearity are generally satisfactory.
Test of Step Response
This test is to measure the time difference between supplying time of input step signal and reaction time of plunger.
At here, the 80 % control signal(8 V) to controller is used as input step signal, and reaction of plunger is detected by output signal of LVDT. This test is similar to the test of step response. The input is control signal of controller and output is reaction signal of LVDT. This test performed at 25 % and 100 % magnitude of input signal with 0.01 Hz ~ 200 Hz carrier frequency regions. Fig. 12 is the test results for 25 % control signal of controller. It shows that the -3dB frequency is about 102 Hz. Fig. 13 is the test results for 100 % control signal of controller. It also shows that the -3dB frequency is about 40 Hz.
Test of Consumption Power Measurement
This test is to measure the electrical consumption power of solenoid actuator during the solenoid actuator is maintaining the rated attraction force, 160 N as supplied load.
Fig. 14. Test result of consumption power. Fig. 14 shows the graph of measured consumption power for the prototype solenoid actuator. Form this graph, we know that the consumption power stabilizes at approximately 52 W, and this is very similar to 52.6 W, which is the output value of the design program used to design the target of 55 W.
Conclusion
In this paper, governing equations of solenoid actuator for valve operation was composed. The main design factors derived by substitution of general design value and empirical design coefficients to the design program. And also, as a reliability assessment study of solenoid actuator for valve operation, we performed detailed analysis about potential failure modes of solenoid actuator and the effects and converting the importance grade of each failure modes into score, and determine test items for prior check the failures observed through failure analysis.
1) The values of deducted main design factors which is based on the theoretical governing equations 2) Especially, the accuracy of the examined theories are proved by consideration of the following: the consumption power of prototype solenoid actuator approaches the target value of 55 W ad 52 W, the attraction force approaches the target value of 160 N as 161.4 N. Furthermore, the operating frequency also approaches the target value of 100 Hz as 102 Hz at 25 % input signal. 3) As collateral test results, the solenoidity is -0.02~1.9 %, symmetrical characteristic is -2.00~3.05 %, and step response is 30 ms. This test results mean that the performance of the prototype solenoid actuator was satisfactory from the viewpoint of the proportional and servo type valve operation. 4) The high speed solenoid actuator reliability assessment techniques were established. In addition, the failure analysis data such as FMEA, CMA, FTA, 2-Stage QFD was written. We achieved the five failure censoring data of solenoid actuator through the life test, and analyzed them by two kinds of methods. As one is a graphical method, the data marked on Weibull probability paper sequentially, and the other is a analytical method using MINITAB software. From these analysis, we obtained some important reliability parameters of solenoid actuator. The shape parameter β is 1.11, scale parameter θ is 8,532,797, and location parameter γ is 13,364,000.
